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The Menu of Theory Coffeehouse And Juicery from Oklahoma City contains about 16 different dishes and drinks.
On average, you pay for a dish / drink about $6.2. What User likes about Theory Coffeehouse And Juicery:

local gem on the south side of okc! it is the perfect place to go if I don't want to drive the city for good coffee. they
use local coffee beans (currently killr) and their seasonal specialties are excellent! they have good old milk

options including milk. the room is ideal for working, studying or just chatting with a good mix of tables, chairs
and lounge seating. the personal is nice and they even have a loyalty ca... read more. What User doesn't like

about Theory Coffeehouse And Juicery:
the service was good, but the smoothies are very watered with little to no taste. it was disappointing, especially
with the price of $8.00 I can make a better smoothie home. read more. The fresh and fine juices on the drinks
menu perfectly complement the menus of the restaurant, Furthermore, the guests of the restaurant enjoy the

extensive selection of the differing coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has available. Our
comprehensive range of drinks prepares the perfect for every taste.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

Milchshake�
SMOOTHIE

Alkoholisch� Cocktail�
FLAMINGO $8.5

Californi� Rol� - Insid� Ou�
BERRY $8.5

Mil� Shak�
ACAI $11.3

Popular Item�
SMOOTHIES

Te� Latte�
TEA LATTE $3.8

M�Caf�® Coffee�
ICED COFFEE $4.0

...
DRIP COFFEE $3.0

Smoothi� Bowl� (16 Oz.)
TROPIC GREEN $11.5

Ho� drink�
MACCHIATO $4.3

TEA $3.0

Coffe�
ESPRESSO $4.0

COFFEE

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

BEANS
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